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state vm a?$ij .
F.Jw.u L. Norris, gqverjgor 
Wbj. R. AUen, U¥ t̂o«*|t-goveroM 
.'1 ij.w, M. sjwittdlebqtht, sccmurjr 
j). R, EoSwlstclu. treasurer 
H. K CuuuingUam. auditor

b'̂ FjTH JUDICIAL D^TRICT 
Jew L. Onllovuy judge, Virginia Citj 
,1. P Poindexter judec, Utllon 
F. A. Hazel baker clerk qf court, Dillon

COUNTY OFFtapS 
Q. r. Ooumun. shi-rilf 
John 8 Baker, clerk 
Arthur L. Badcon. treasurer 
Mot man K, Holden, ussesMir 
Henry 0. Rodgers, attorney 
U. g. Ober, surveyor 
Wiji. T. Scully, pqbfic administrator 
Margaret Rons, supt. public Instruction 

C, Ford, Lima, coroner
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AYuff ho* ibApestYverw *>ub 
As* js accused of spreadiair the 
bubonic p’agu* to California. It i# 
claused he get* it from squirrels 
aud then hop* off and hands it to 
tn»o. Eb?
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**4 her ojwbwwp p*W/tod; & pi .,, , s,.^s, _ .
therefore difficult to see what the' tferAo harastiisf or d iuaaho^, 10 
it like. She is not allowed to apeak. | we made cote « *» j  Otiaamap wa» 

At interval* she is presented with; dead when he struck the deck, It 
jewels, btups of sugar covered with [was such * fight as one get| into 
gaudy atrip# of gilt paper, or, is only in yean, perhaps oaly once in 
some cases, gold leaf, and sugar a lifetime. The bntehery waa

u A, . .......... . candy molded into the form of dreadful, but the excitement of it
v c «socis cd Pi ess ep bowls. A burst of music* announce* ] set* one’s blood ablate. Our men 

U plainly rei n that J MHl,oe ?f “ e»ce j ^  arrival of the bridegroom. The 1 became demons. As they shot and 
Peter Mclver of Redlands, Oal, h»* room is at once cleared, every one [slashed they shouted and sang. A

From j disarmed Chinkie seized me ground
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agreed to settle 
ith aworda is the

It iu for someoue. lie imposes no 
obligation upon inebriate* to a Head 
church once'a week for *{? ifcoattis.

Say* the Monitor; A recent or
der of the pontoffice department 
designates lb* bowlder office at* -me 
pf the many places where a postal 
payings bank .will be established. 
Oolobcr 14 i* the date expected for 
jbe oncuimr.

WISDOM TOWNSHIP
George Woodworth, ,justice qf pugee 
W, J, Tope, deputy nherilf

OUR YOUNG MEN

Upon entering n new locality, no 
pnattet where, one is improved by 
the conduct of the young men, ibe 
power that must be reckoned with 
jn tbs future.

Not all tbp polish of a pet feet 
pdqcationaj system, charm of line 
fashionabjg wearing apparel and 
glamor of costly jewels chu conceal 
from the discerning one the inner 
character, the uuscrupplouspess and 
intrigue of the wearer.

Mor can the plain blue denim and 
straw bat, or the more picturesque 
Sombrero With its Montana peak, 
the Angora or bearskin chaps and 
the jingling spurs hide the worth 
Of the youpg farmer and rancher.

particularly sinking is the lattei 
picture to fhe stranger entering the 
Big Hole Baiiu. So fur removed 
from thg city's fashiouable edicts 
pne would naturally expect at least 
S degree of rot|ghness, but he fails 
jn this. To be sure, a Montgomery* 
Ward cowpuneher with a tin hat 
band, pewter pistol asd bias* apurs 
drifts ip occasionally; butlt doesn't 
(aka long for our boy* to show hint 
What au asa he is, if he eaq be 
Shown— if not, be is given a taste 
pf the re l̂ Ibiug and the nett morn- 
thg you’jl Î1C* M* u4ft,e d" the wav- 
bi|i* of one of the stage lines.

The Uig Hole Basiu boys art of 
good parentage, have been well 
raised and arc well behaved and 
a credjt to the v»||ey and the 1>eas. 
ure state. They can ride anything 
they can pinch > saddle unto and 
pan rope anything that has horns— 
if it baa no hor»s they’ll heel it and 
bring it into camp that way

Y®» nan coant on them at any 
time—in tbe dew-bespangled mom 
pf the haying season, in tbe dnatT 
noontide of the eqttie drive or is 
the blinding blizzard on the ideak 
mountain side.

They are the type of men upon 
which the state and nation depend 
in time of need and on whom the 
aged parent leans in pence and com
fort when the hand of time *ha)l 
have meted hearily upon thtqr tired 

;  »bo*ldere and bonry locks.

N ot all is gold that glitters—bet 
it’e no one to seek relief in b(ters.

“A geutlemna is be who will

Owing to i.he IniiU price of malt, 
porn, etc . the distillers have tacked 
2c a gallon onto the price of whis 
)t«y, making the cost 11.30 How 
anyone cap afford to retail it at a 
bit a drink Ub cue of thothe tluugs 
no fellah cau find out.

Brekzks welcomes the Metropo 
]is, Nev., Chronicle, even though, 
having no editorial signature, it is 
liable to be regarded merely a boom 
publication of land sharks. No 
editor should be ashamed of his 
paper and uo paper should be afraid 
tp acknowledge its elitor.

The Dillon Tribune says the 12th 
year of the Beaverhead county free 
htg-h school opened with an enroll
ment of 95, IS more than ever be
fore at the beginning of a term. 
One-fourth of the students are from 
out of town. Professor Kerr this 
week opened the shop with classes 
in b|auksi)mhitig,and carpentry.

A kind word to the erring often 
is of (note benefit tq society than 
bqlts aud bays—the oue appeals to 
thy better side of tnan, arouses the 
inpate goodness of which all are iu 
greater or lesser degree possessed; it 
creates a desire aud suinulatea the 
determiuation to rise- TLe other 
stagnates noble impulse and gener
ates the desire for revenge.

The T wice-a.Week Spokesman- 
Review heralds the arrival of tbe 
now celebrated vulture hat, some
thing entirely uew, overtopping all 
others. It is “a study in black 
and white, The feathers stand up 
right, pefh»pa 18 inches ” Ouch! 
But for that matter all the late hat* 
have been vultures in the matter of 
gobbling up the filthy lucre.

The census bureau places the sta'e 
of Washington at the head of the 
health column, with a death rate of 
19 to the 1,000, Montana is a close 
second with a death rate of 19.6, 
the rate for the entue United States 
being 15 per 1,000. New Hamp 
shire's rate is highest. 17.8. Death 
rate has decreased in every state to 
the Union tines 1900. Ttbereulo 
sis claimed 8^,809 in I91Q-

With tbe Ravalli Republican we 
criticise the Rosebud count; folks 
for forcing tbe Forsyth Times- 
Journal t© retrench. It is ^any
wise spo pound-foolish for any com 
rssnny to force its newspaper, if it 
he a real inters paper, to subside in 
the slightest degree. An edifbf ti 
only human, eves though hit efforts 
ia behalf of his c«nm natty are not

retiring into an inner room, 
behind curtains tbe women watch | the waist and dragged me in among 
the groom, seated <& a thrwu&kl.bis blood etained fellows, but we 
chair, receive gifts and eat sweet-1 were so closely wedged together 
meats. After some dancing and that they could not chop at me 
smoking the men go out and tbs j  without striking each other, and 
womenfolk come in again. |th.ey never thought of stabbing me.

A smart Persian wedding mar | Norton and the mighty Lorensen, 
extend over a week. On the last [ swinging an enormous Chinese 
day of the ceremony the bride, who sword which he had taken from one 
has been treated as a sort of opt-: of his victims, came to my assist- 
cast, is conducted by a nettr relative ance, and in a twinkling I was free, 
to a room where she undergoes with dead and maimed pirates piled 
further and more elaborate decora- up around me in a circle. I could 
tion. She then returns to the guest feel sword cuts now and then, but 
room and her dowry is laid before they seemed like pin pricks. All of 
her in travs. The dowry often com- us were so covered with blood that 
prises such queer things as cheap there was no telling whether it 
and highly colored oleographs, came from our own wounds or those 
gaudy vases and bird cages, and we had inflicted, 
there are also useful household ar-1 “ ‘That makes us even/ I shouted
tides. I to Lorensen, as I cut down a yel-

Ilaving kissed the hearthstone of low devil who had crept up behind 
her home, she is given bread, salt him while he was busy with those 
and a piece of gold, and thus equip- in front and had his knife raised to 
ped and closely veiled she is lifted put him out of commission. A 
on to a gayly adorned donkey and, Chinkie who had lost his sword 
accompanied bv a circus-like pro- seized my empty pistol from its hol- 
cession of friends, goes to her fu- ster, pressed it over my heart and 
ture home, where her husband pulled the trigger. I let him go that 
awaits her, far and then laughed at him as I

—................. . backed away and cut his head half
First Done at Fentsnoy. off. I saw Norton go down and

The Black Watch distinguished fought my way to him, to find that 
itself at Fontenoy by a mode of he Itad only slipped in a red pool, 
warfare which at the time surprised He had been singing a loud requiem 
both friend and foe. but has since , of profane abuse over those who 
become a recognized maneuver, j had met his sword, and he resumed 
Unable to get at the French infan-! it where he had left off, hardly miss- 
trv, who were strongly intrenched, ing a note.
and being therefore incapable of 
using their formidable broadswords 
with effect, the Fortv-Recond high
landers. . after marching to the

“We kept the pirates in front of 
us and steadily forced our way for
ward. Every time one of our own 
men fell it made us fight the 

ground to the music of their own harder. The Chinkios cut and 
bagpipes to take up a position, fired | slashed wit h all of their desperate 
a volley and then “clapped down j savagery, hut it was impossible for 
at full length on the ground to [them to stand before the fury of 
let the enemy’s shots pass over lour men, and though they 011 tnum- 
them.’’ The only exception to this bered us four or five to one they 
prone attitude was the colonel. Sir I finally began to give way. We fol- 
Robert Monro, w ho was so fat and JJowed them on to their own deck 
unw-ieldy that had lie loin clown i t ; and piled them up on top of each 
would have required a lever to lift 1 other. Finally a lot of them took

17BS. These voung nen had ŝ uax- 
f M .  over cards at the Royal £x- 
& &  tavern in King street, now 
Stite street, and under the taSu- 
eac* of drink Rad 

j their differences with 
public grounds above named. They 
met at 0 little after $ o'clock in the 

' evening, and Woodbridge was mor
tally wounded and waa found dead 
the following morning.

Bo^were gentlemen of good so
cial position. Phillips was a brother 
of Oillam Phillips, who married 
Marie, the sistipr of Peter Faneuil, 
the builder of Boston’s famous hall. 
Woodbridge had not completed hi» 
twentieth year. He was a young 
merchant who had recently been 
admitted to business as a partner 
with Jonathan Bewail, one of the 
post active merchants of the place. 
Henry Phillips, a young graduate 
of the college of Cambridge, was 
about four years older than Wood- 
bridge, having at the time of this 
melancholy affair completed his 
twenty-third year. Woodbridge was 
the son of a gentleman of some 
distinction in the Barbados, one of 
Hie magistrates there, who had for
merly been settled in the ministry 
as pastor in Groton, Conn.

The place of meeting was on the 
rising grounds of the Common, not 
far from the great elm, near where 
in the olden time a powder house 
stood. Small swords were used. No 
one but themselves participated. 
Woodbridge fell mortally wounded 
and died on the spot before the next 
morning. Phillips was slightly 
wounded and at midnight, by the 
aid of lus brother Gillam and Peter 
Faneuil, of famous memory, made 
his escape to the Sheenies,s, a Brit
ish man-of-war then lying in the 
harbor, and before the sun of the 
next morning had fully discovered 
to interested friends the miserable 
result of the unfortunate meeting 
he was on his way to France, where 
he died in less than a year of grief 
and a broken heart.

him again.

tafreqwatly almost saperbsmsa, 
keep hit promts* "ben there »  £  ea0B<>t ex,n feuever <m th*
• tv  of iMskiac hie* 4o it . "

Canada trjeeted ©»r proffered 
Toeiprwoht ;  ae oraek the worm for

plaodita of a few appreciative one*. 
P*tro?p*ge most eoans or tbe ptper 
****«•

The Men Whe Meddled.
“I have made it a fast rule in 

life,” said the pale faced man to 
the prosperous merchant, “never to 
meddle with another man’s busi
ness.”

“That is quite right,” replied the 
merchant.

“But all the same, I wish to tell 
you lomething in confidence about 
your business. You have a new 
secretary, l see.”

“Yes.”
“Well, take my advices don’t 

trust that man. Pve watched him. 
He’s dishonest, he’s » heavy 
drinker, he's a rogue. You took 
him out of charity, 1 suppose?”

“Not exactly. lie’s my eldest 
son.”

Th* Sneezing Preyer.
The custom, still quite common 

in some of the countries of the old 
world, of saving “God bless you” to 
the sneezer originated, according to 
some authorities, among the prim
itive Romans, who, through the 
opinion of the danger attending it. 
after sneezing made a short praver 
to tbe gods, as “Jupiter, help me.” 
The custom is mentioned bv Ho
mer, by several of the older Jewish 
Tabfos *»d otbe»r and found, it 
is said, among various savage peo
ples about the world. Another au
thority aays the enstora took Ra 
rise at the time of the plague. 558. 
when the infected fell dead while 
sneezing.—New York American.

( m b m i M I  Dirty.

to tho hold, and the rest,, perhaps a 
hundred of them, jumped over
board,

“Those that foolishly fled to the 
hold we treated to a dose of their 
own medicine. We threw their 
stinkpots down among them until 
the air was thick with the poison
ous smoke and closed the hatches. 
Some of them, gasping and blinded, 
tried to escape through the guard
ed gangways,; the rest of them died 
in the hold. There was not a pirate 
left alive on the junk or on our own 
deck.”

Her Father’s Child.
The six-year-old daughter of a 

well known evangelistic preacher 
was playing on the sidewalk one 
day when a shabbily dressed and 
downcast man approached her 
father’s house.

Halting at the foot of the steps, 
he looked at her, and in a weary 
voice—the voice of an unsuccessful 
book agent—he asked if her father 
might he found in his study.

“Tie isn’t home,” said the little 
girl, drawing close to him and gaz
ing up into the tired face, ‘‘"but 
hefil be home pretty soon. You go 
into the house, you poor, perishing 
soul, and mother ’ll look after you 
till he comes.”—Youth’s Compan
ion.-------------- --—...- ... .......-..—

At the Wrong End.
“I been a-read in’ all your eastern 

papers,” commented Grizzly Gu9, 
the three fingered terror of the Bad 
Lands, “and 1 been a-tryin’ to keep 
up with the stories therein con
tained. But your sportin’ sections 
gets mo. I been a-rendin’ about 
these here fights you all has back 
east. Nine times out of ten t lie 
paper states that ‘the fight ended 
in a draw/ That’s what I can’t 
savvy.”

“Why not?” we asked. “When 
two men ar® equally matched why 
should not ths fight end in a 
draw P”

“I guess you have diffmnt kind 
0’ fights in yore country. Out here 
a fight begins with a draw,”— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Our B*b«l of TonguM.
The old and the young sometimes 

have difficulty in understanding 
each others language. Geraldine, 
playing with heT little companions 
on the sidewalk, succeeded in fool
ing one of them rather neatly. 
Pleased with the infant crime, she 
dashed in to tell her grandmother, 
“Margaret got stung, gramma.”

“What stung her, dear—a bee?” 
asked gramma mildly. Geraldine 
stared at her in blank surprise. 
“What’s a bee?” she asked, deeply 
perplexed. “Well, what do you 
mean by ‘stung?’ ” inquired gram
me in equal dismay, and at last ac
counts neither had been able to 
make the other comprehend what 
was meant.—New York Press.

Th« Victim,
“I  hear poor Dobbs, the humor

ist, has gone to a sanitarium,’1' 
Binks said.

Higgins sail. “He’i“Yes/’

Origin «f D•Rfting.
During the reign of Henry T ill, 

there lived in Lincoln, England, a 
famous bailiff named Joe Dsn. 
Joseph was vert clever in the man
agement of his trasiness and so dex
trous in annoying those who refns- 

Tbe fisst duty the newly appoint- ed the payment of an account with 
ed town crier and beadle of Chip* wMch be had been intrusted that

wOTkedTvSsenWo a stateofnerv- 
eas prostration that I few is in- 
curable.”

“That’s too had,” Binks said, 
“How did he come to do that ?”

“Why, sit weeks ago he got an an
swer to s riddle, one’s a ciatn-ffetrr 
and tbe other’s a fur show, and he 
aays he’ll never he able to sleep un
til he finds the question it will , 
■ she a good anewer to *  H iffgM

j i t p t t i *  I M N i f e r f t i i t  f N i i r  
the evening ef July ^ W B * .

FORK*

POULTRY.

MOSS MEAT COMPANY
K m  D a* B ftyr ;

.Dillon 
Bottling Works,

BILLON. MONT.

S. S. Patterson, Prop*

Wholesale Liquors aud Cigars. 8ol* 
Agent for Val Blais' Milwaukee Beer 
and Malt Exfact Manufacturer of 
Ternwrencf- Drink*

in Every Department of 

HANKING 

Tho

It prepared to serve yon 

in a satisfactory manner.

Cal I'on or address us by letter. 

B. F . WHITE, Pres’t.

ANACONDA

NATIONAL

BANK

CAPITAL AMD SURPLUS f l ! 3,4MO

Pavs 4 per cent on Having deposits. 
Solicit* accounts with the people of 
tbe Big Hole and assures them 
ever; accommodation consistent 
With otreful, conservative baukiag.

*t»T When io Anaconda call oa 1111 
and make our Bank ;our headquar
ters while in the ckj.

DIRECTORS
C. YEGKN p. YEGEN

O 1  FARNSWORTH 
M. A. FVLMOR

j o h n  w . Ja m e s

LOANS

-O N -

Improved Ranches
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